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November  1st - 3rd, 2019
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www.retreatsatresorts.com

Anne Aleckson
 



Are you ready to evolve and become the new human, 

ready to take your place as an enlightened change-maker,

creating change in your life and in the World through your

divine activated SuperSelf presence?

 

Join us for an interactive experience as we adventure into

the multi-dimensions to connect you with the greatness

that is available when you activate your super-conscious

mind and your innate abilities and become the change that

you’ve been asking for.

with Anne Aleckson

Activate your Ascension

The Park Hotel Brisbane
Date:  1st - 3rd November, 2019

I like where this is heading



You've heard about the law of attraction and you have been following the

rules and asking for more with little or no result. 
 

You feel mostly powerless when it comes to creating your reality and you

know there must be more to life than the chaos, fear and lack that you are

living in daily.
 

Step into something more when you activate your Ascension.

- Learn and experience how powerful you are are as you unleash your

SuperSelf and your innate gifts and purpose.

- Find out the untold spiritual truth of ‘ask, believe, receive’'

- Become the empowered creator of your reality.
 

During this live interactive and spiritually energetic adventure, facilitated by

transformational speaker and embodied channel Anne Aleckson, you will

experience the truth of who you really are and the power you have to

transcend the human condition and step into your multi-dimensional self. 
 

You will be invited to step away from the real’ world over the weekend and

to traverse the fullness of yourself as you open to receive the healing and

guidance you’ve been asking for as it flows through from all aspects

of creation. 
 

This is the event you’ve been asking for.
 

Will you accept the invitation and step into your sovereign power.

 

What Can I Expect  From This Retreat?



Over the weekend you will learn 

- who you are as a spiritual being

- how to master your inner energetics

- how to improve your life and/or business

- how to stop being triggered by outside influences

- how to manifest your desires by powering up the law of

attraction so that you can be be, do and have it all.
 

This experience will leave you feeling fully empowered and

in control of your life, on purpose and with a sense of peace

and freedom that you have not experienced before.
 

You'll go home with a higher vibrational frequency and with

practical tools, tips and processes that will help you to

create the life you want to live.
 

You will be activated to and in stronger connection with

your guides and higher self and know how to ask for and

receive answers for your life and business.



What the Retreat Will Look Like

Saturday will begin at about 9.15am after breakfast. 

AM:  today we will start with who are you through Aspectology. You

will gain an understanding of the many physical and non-physical

aspects  that make up who you are as an evolving spiritual being and

the new human. We will focus on the physical aspects and the

creating of wounds, belief systems and blocks that slow your

ascension.

** Each day we will break for morning & afternoon tea as well as

lunch**

PM – This afternoon is about multi-dimensional energy healing and

activation. You will experience the healing of your emotional wounds,

belief systems and energy blocks through all dimensions. Walk away

from this session a little bit more enlightened and lit up as your

vibrational  field moves into the higher frequencies through

activation of your innate abilities and spiritual gifts. You’'ll also

receive practical, real world tools to use everyday (as necessary) to

assist you to continue the clearing, including a simple and quick brain

retraining process to help you with triggers and conflict in your day.

Dinner is at 6.30pm. 

 

Friday - if you are staying with us then please arrive by 5pm to check in and join us for dinner in the restaurant where we will get to know each other.

After dinner you will be introduced to our space for the weekend to the Super Self philosophy and multi-dimensional energy activation

 

 Sunday - we will begin at about 9.15am after breakfast.

AM: Now that you’ve raised your vibration through releasing your

wounding and letting go of belief systems that no longer serve you

and blasting through your energy blocks it’s time to learn how to

master your energy in order to create life in a new way. 

 

**Morning tea. lunch and afternoon tea**

 

PM- Channeling your SuperSelf. now that you’ve been

activated and now it’s time to connect and communicate with your

non-physical aspects and guides and ask the questions that will help

you to step powerfully into your new way of being through knowing

and living your purpose. What to ask to help you step into your next

level of wealth, health and happiness and how

to receive guidance. 

 

We will close this retreat and be finished by about 4.30pm



Who Is Anne?
Anne Aleckson is based in Brisbane, Australia but daily traverses the multi-dimensions learning next

level self-empowerment practices and teachings. A single mother to her sons for the past 16 years

Anne realised it was not going to work for her to ditch reality and escape to a mountain top (or park

bench) to meditate and contemplate her way to enlightenment so she found simple spiritual practices

that fit into her busy lifestyle.

 

As the direct voice channel for the highly-evolved non-physical guidance group All-That-Is Anne has

become known as Australia's Leading Channel as she creates transformation through the vibrational

frequency of the words she speaks whilst sharing multi-dimensional teachings and energy healing.

 

‘You are the physical manifestation of Source’ is a spiritual truth that informs all that Anne does and it

is her mission to see you become a totally self-empowered human being as you remember your power,

become spiritually activated, create your reality through mastering your inner energetics and change

your life (and the World) through your aligned presence. 

 

Her life’s purpose and divine mission is ‘World peace through inner peace, one person at a time (and it

starts with me) and she loves to show you how to connect and communicate with your SuperSelf for

daily guidance and insight to help you become your greatest self.

 

Anne’s new book ‘The Enlightened Changemaker’ shares the practical application of the wisdom

teachings of All-that-Is that changed her life from chaos, fear and lack to clarity, connection and flow

and is due for release in Summer 2019.

 



RETREATS AT RESORTS

 

Liesel Albrecht - The Retreat Specialist has 26 years of experience in the retreat

industry and brings a together a range of Resorts with a wide range of retreats. 

All facilitators are all experts in their field and bring together a unique program of

expertly crafted programs in a wonderful range of worldwide resort settings, providing

those on holiday with a wide choice of well being experiences, tailored to their needs.

The Retreat Specialists™ work in close collaboration with the resorts and hotels o that,

together,we can provide guests with an unforgettable experience.

 

Find out more at www.retreatsatresorts.com

The Park Hotel  Brisbane, a 4-star boutique hotel  located in Spring Hill, right
beside the Brisbane CBD. Roma Street Parkland is just across the road which
makes it a perfect backdrop for a break during workshops or to have retreat
workshops in. With all the restaurants, shops and entertainment of the CBD
located just a 10-minute walk away, the Park Hotel Brisbane is the perfect choice
for tourists, business travelers, and couples seeking a relaxing weekend away in
Brisbane. At the Park Hotel Brisbane, guests can unwind in our beautiful outdoor
pool, enjoy a drink at our exclusive bar and lounge, or dine in ultimate comfort by
taking advantage of our specially curated room service menu. We also offer
express check-out, as well as a 24-hour front desk. With meeting rooms and a
conference centre also located on site,  the Park Hotel Brisbane can cater to all
of your retreat needs.

THE PARK HOTEL

http://www.retreatsatresorts.com/


SOME OTHER QUESTIONS

TO WEIGH UP THE PROS AND CONS
1. How will I get from the airport to the hotel

If you are flying in we can help you organise a transfer, or there is

parking on site.

2. I won’t know anyone so I am a bit nervous

The beauty of retreats are that you don’t have to share a room and

the group will bond really quickly - we guarantee it - you will have

9 or more new friends within the first hour!

3. The program looks pretty full will there be any free time?

We will make sure of it. 

4. Can I stay longer?

Yes of course when you are booking let us know and they will book

you accordingly and if you want to travel that can be arranged as

well - why not stay a few days at the end of the retreat.

5. I have a food allergy or intolerance will that be ok?

We are very used to catering to what you need let us know and we

will make sure that it is.



WHAT'S INCLUDED

 

Two night accommodation in a superior queen room
(single or double/twin share is available)
All of the amazing program with the amazing Anne
Aleckson - that's two full days and an evening
A Daily Buffet Breakfast at The Park Restaurant
A Welcome Gift just for you from Retreats at Resorts
Each evening you will indulge in a  2 course dinner
chosen with our retreat in mind
During both days you will enjoy two lunches of
sandwiches, wraps, salads and some hot options - (all
dietary requests are catered for)
Morning and Afternoon Tea on both Saturday and
Sunday - we will make sure that even if you have
intolerances you will get something scrumptious

What's Not:
Drinks unless indicated                       Parking
Travel to & from The Park Hotel         Personal Shopping                 
 

Twin/Double Share - Per Person
Single Share     Twin Share
$1110                 $997
 
     
 

Your Retreat Investment  

*terms and conditions apply 

 Find out more information by emailing
admin@retreatsforresorts.com

 
BOOK AT

www.retreatsatresorts.com

What's Included in an Investment in You:

Workshops Only - join us but don't 
stay - $810  (this includes everything 
except accomm and breakfast
 
     
 



CONTACT
RETREATS
AT
RESORTS

EMAIL
ADDRESS
admin@retreatsforresorts.com

PHONE
NUMBER
+61 (0)488444162

BOOK AT
www.retreatsforresorts.com


